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QUESTIONS & NEGATION:

I) Form questions and find a negative answer:

Example:
They have a nice house.

 Do they have a nice house?
 No, they don’t have a nice house.

1. We have a lot of cheese in the fridge.   fridge - Kühlschrank
2. Alan and his girlfriend love each other.   love each other – sich lieben
3. He has got many films on DVD.
4. She will always love you.
5. They have got three hundred euros.
6. Our new car is in front of the house.
7. Eva and Selma are from Mexico.
8. They have a long way home.
9. My best friend Carmen lives in New Orleans.
10. The Russian girls will visit us tomorrow.
11. Christina and her parents are very happy.
12. The superstar Ciara has very much money.
13. The VW-Beetle is the most famous car on earth.   most famous –berühmtestes
14. This film has a happy ending.
15. They’ll come to the shop next week.

Ask for the underlined words and find a negative answer:

Example:
You have got three children.

 How many children   have you got?
 You haven’t got three children.

16. Isabel will visit me at three o’clock.
17. I am too late because my car is slow. 
18. Linda   likes Italian food.
19. They will go to Italy.
20. The yellow car is very fast.
21. They hate the pink pullover really much.
22. Alana lives in New York with her three sisters.
23. Kendra will show her friend Lara the secret spot.   secret spot – geheimer Ort
24. Joshua is driving his big bus on the highway.
25. This is a Spanish song.
26. The airplane will arrive tomorrow at eight.
27. Marge comes from Springfield.
28. The inspector   is asking nosy questions.
29. The party will be in our house. 
30. My   sister Julie is afraid of spiders and bees.   spider – Spinne; bee - Biene
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